SREE NARAYANA COLLEGE SIVAGIRI VARKALA
Anti-ragging Cell 2017-18
Sree Narayana College, Sivagiri ,Varkala has a well functioning Anti-ragging Cell
for many years. As per the direction of the Honorable Supreme Court of India and
the UGC New Delhi, students who indulge in ragging of any kind will be seriously
dealt with. If any student is found guilty on enquiry he or she will be expelled from
the college and criminal case will be charged. The main objective of the club is to
ensure adequate atmosphere for smooth functioning of the college without any
physical, mental or social hardship to any child.
Office of the Cell
Principal

:

Dr. Beena Karunakaran, Dr. L Thulaseedharan

Convenor

:

Smt. Usha R B, Assistant Professor Department of Malayalam

Members

:

Dr. Hima R, Dept. of Botany
Dr. Kumar S P Iqac Co-ordinator
Smt. Preetha S, HOD, Dept. of Mathematics
Mr. Anandhu Pradeep, II B. Com, Student Representative.

The Anti-ragging Cell is for the entire students of the college and starts its
activities from the time of admission and the help desk offers a five minutes
counseling to the newly admitted students in the presence of their parents. The help
desk also issues a leaflet to make them aware on not indulging in any kind of
activities which comes under the purview of ragging.The Anti-ragging Cell is
responsible for taking strong action on the basis of the complaint in case of any
kind of difficulties. The Anti-ragging Squad is thus coordinated. The cell has the
power to suspend, not issuing a good certificate of character, or freeze benefits
such as scholarships, grand …etc.

As soon as the academic year begins, programmes and events are organized to
raise awareness among the children againt ragging, the legal supports against
ragging …etc,. The Cell Provides proper guidelines to the entire class tutors to
conduct counseling session for their concerned classes for familiarizing the code
and conduct of the college. Student representatives were selected for vigilant
monitoring of the class room interaction of the students.
The Anti Ragging Cell In association with the Legal Awareness Forum and
Research Department of Economics organized a Symposium on Fundamental
Legal Awareness- ‘Ignorance of law is not an excuse’ on 22-02-2018 at
Conference hall at 10.30 am. The session was handled by Adv. Vishnu Nair,
Faculty, Kerala Law Academy & Secretary SIFLA. The session was an interactive
one and seemed to be effective for the students at their pace.

